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Open and Ready for Business!
Loudoun Medical Group is excited to announce the opening of its latest practice, LMG Cornwall Urgent Care!
Cornwall Urgent Care is conveniently located near downtown Leesburg, with extended hours to meet the
needs of everyone’s hectic schedules. The Urgent Care are open Monday-Friday from 8 AM to 8 PM and
Saturday-Sunday from 9 AM to 5 PM. Cornwall Urgent Care has a full scope of services, to better serve the
local community, including (but not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•

Treatment of ear, nose, throat, mono, strep & flu On-site Digital X-ray
Splinting of simple bone breaks & fractures
Wound care & suturing of lacerations
Pre-employment physicals & drug screens
(including non-DOT & DOT)
Work-related injuries & conditions

EKG’s

On-site Laboratory

In addition to these treatments and services, Cornwall Urgent Care also offers various diagnostic and
preventive healthcare screenings:

Retinal Eye Exam
Diabetic retinopathy occurs when diabetes damages the tiny blood vessels
inside the retina, the light sensitive tissue at the back of the eye. Diabetic
retinopathy is the leading cause of blindness in adults ages 20-74. Early
detection and timely treatment can reduce risk of vision loss by 95
percent. It is recommended that patients living with diabetes have a
retinal exams at least once a year. This is a quick and comfortable exam
performed at Cornwall Urgent Care.

LMG Cornwall Urgent Care
211 Gibson St NW, Suite 215
Leesburg, VA 20176
571-707-2085 | www.lmgurgentcare.com
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Skin Cancer Awareness & Prevention
Featuring Kimberly Brown C.M.A. | LMG - Loudoun Dermatology Associates

May is skin cancer awareness month. The most dangerous type of skin cancer is melanoma, which can develop not only
on the skin but in the eyes, under the nails and in mucous membranes. Undetected, advanced melanoma can spread to the
lymph nodes and internal organs. It is estimated that 9,320 people will die from melanoma in 2018. The good news is that
melanoma is highly treatable when detected early.
Melanoma is on the rise. In fact melanoma rates have doubled from 1982-2011. Melanoma can occur suddenly without
warning, or it can develop in an existing mole. Worried yet? You should be. Ask yourself these questions:

❑ Are you exposed to natural and artificial light?
❑ Have you experienced five or more blistering sunburns between the ages of 15-20?

If you have, your chances of

getting melanoma increases by 80%.

❑ Have you ever used a tanning bed?

If so, your risk increases, especially if you’re a woman 45 or younger!

Speaking of tanning beds:
1. Indoor tanning devices are proven to cause cancer and have been classified into the highest
cancer risk category by the World Health Organization’s International Agency for Cancer
Research.
2. Exposure to tanning beds before age 30 increases a person’s risk of developing melanoma by
75%!
3. Young people who regularly use tanning beds are 8 times more likely to develop melanoma
than people who have never used them.
4. Research has found that indoor tanning does not protect against sunburn. That’s like saying
smoking a pack of cigarettes is protecting your lungs from lung cancer.
5. Unless you’re into that leathery skin look and looking older than your age, stay away from
tanning beds.

❑ Are you Caucasian? If so, you are more likely to be diagnosed with melanoma than any other race.
❑ Do you have more than 50 moles, large moles or unusual moles?
❑ Do you burn easily or have red or blond hair?
❑ Do you have a history of excessive sun exposure?
❑ Have you had previous cancers, such as breast or thyroid?

Chances are you have probably answered yes to at least one of the risk factors and are now frantically examining your
moles. But do you know what to look for? It’s quite easy, just remember your ABCDE’s.
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•
•
•

•
•

Asymmetry: One half of the mole does not match the other half.
Border: If your mole has an irregularity to it (the edges are ragged,
notched or blurred).
Color: The pigmentation is not uniform. Different shades of tan, brown
or black are often present. Dashes of red, white and blue can add to
the mottled appearance.
Diameter: While melanomas are usually greater than 6mm in
diameter when diagnosed, they can be smaller.
Evolving: A mole or skin lesion that looks different from the rest or
is changing in size, shape or color.

Are you breathing a sigh of relief? Are you now wondering, “How can I
prevent Melanoma?” Nothing is full proof, but there are steps you can take to
lessen your chances of developing melanoma.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abnormal Mole

Normal Mole

Seek shade: The sun’s rays are strongest between 10 am and 2pm. Try doing outdoor activities before or after
the “danger time”.
Wear protective clothing: Yes that means long sleeved shirts, pants and those lovely wide brimmed hat and
sunglasses whenever possible.
Generously apply a broad-spectrum water-resistant sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or higher! That will
protect you from both the UVA and UVB rays.
Wear sunscreen EVERYDAY! Cloudy days included!
Apply EVERYWHERE: Don’t forget the tops of your feet, your neck and those ears!
Don’t be stingy with your sunscreen! Apply enough to generously coat all exposed skin. Picture a shot glass
filled with sunscreen!
Reapply every two hours: If you have been sweating or swimming you should reapply even more frequently.
Reflective surfaces such as the water, sand, and snow can reflect and intensify the sun’s damaging rays, so
be especially careful there.
They may feel good, but avoid tanning beds. Don’t they look like a coffin? Enough said!

If the above information is not enough to encourage you to protect yourself, I will leave you with a couple more facts on
melanoma.
•
•
•
•
•

Every hour of every day one American dies from melanoma.
Melanoma does not discriminate by age, race or gender. Everyone is at risk!
Melanoma is the leading cause of cancer death in women ages 25-30 and the second
leading cause of cancer in women ages 30-35.
In ages 15-29 melanoma is the second most commonly diagnosed cancer.
The lifetime risk of getting melanoma is about 1 in 40 for Caucasians, 1 in 200 for
Hispanics and 1 in 1,000 for African Americans.

All of these statistics, facts, and figures can be a bit overwhelming. If you any questions or
concerns, please reach out to Loudoun Dermatology Associates to schedule an appointment
with one of our highly qualified physicians. In the meantime, remember to protect yourself,
familiarize yourself with your moles (looking for any changes), and get your skin checked
regularly by a dermatologist.

TIP: Don’t rely on the SPF in
your makeup to do the trick.
Studies show you would have to
apply way more than you would
probably
be
comfortable
wearing to get the true effect of
the SPF. Also remember the
SPF in your daily moisturizer is
not water proof so it doesn’t
protect you when you perspire.

Loudoun Dermatology Associates
19415 Deerfield Ave, Suite 314, Leesburg, VA 20176
703-723-7171 | www.loudounderm.com
Roberta Moreland, MD
Source and for more information, visit http://archive.ahrq.gov/clinic/ajpmsuppl/skcarr.htm and www.melanoma.org.

Van Ha, MD
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From the Doctor’s Desk
Featuring Dr. Sarbjot Dulai | LMG - Neurology Associates

Stroke Awareness
In the United States, approximately 790,000 strokes happen each year. Stroke is the fifth leading cause of death in the
United States with approximately 140,000 deaths each year. Stroke costs the United States an estimated $34 billion each
year. This total includes the cost of healthcare services, medicines to treat stroke, and missed days of work. Stroke is a
leading cause of serious long-term disability.
A stroke is caused by the loss of blood flow to the brain or bleeding in or around the brain. Either can cause brain cells
to stop functioning or die. Depending on the part of the brain affected, people can lose speech, feeling, muscle strength,
coordination, vision or memory. The damage from a stroke may be temporary or permanent. Early treatment and
preventive measures can reduce the brain damage that occurs because of stroke.
There are 2 main types of stroke, Ischemic and Hemorrhagic.

Ischemic Strokes
An Ischemic Stroke results when blood flow to part of the brain is
blocked. Without blood flow, that part of the brain is injured.
About 80% of strokes are ischemic. Ischemic strokes can be caused
by narrowing of the larger arteries to the brain or the small arteries
within the brain. Ischemic strokes can also be caused by clots that
block blood flow to the brain. There are many other possible causes
of ischemic stroke. The lack of normal blood flow to brain cells sets
off a chain reaction. When blood cannot get to the brain, cells begin
to die within minutes. Quick medical treatment is essential to
prevent the damage from spreading to a larger area of the brain.
There are 2 main subtypes of Ischemic Stroke, Thrombotic and
Embolic.
•
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A thrombotic stroke results from a problem within an artery that
supplies blood to the brain. This is most likely due to occur in
arteries that are clogged with fatty deposits, called plaques.
Plaques partially block the artery, and can rupture and bleed,
forming a blood clot. This blood clot, called a thrombus, can
further clog or completely blocked artery. Blood clotting
disorders can also cause clots to form within arteries in some

people.
•

An embolic stroke occurs when a blood clot or other particle travels from another part of the body through the
bloodstream to the brain where it lodges in a smaller blood vessel. The blood clot or particle, called an embolus,
then blocks blood flow to that area of the brain. One of the most common causes of embolic stroke is in an irregular
heart rhythm called atrial fibrillation. Emboli can also originate in the aorta and in the arteries within the neck and
head.

Hemorrhagic Strokes
Hemorrhagic Strokes occur when blood vessels in the brain leak or rupture, causing bleeding in or around the brain.
They are most commonly caused by weak spots in brain arteries, called aneurysms, that rupture or when small blood
vessels within the brain rupture.
The risk factors for stroke include heart disease, high blood pressure, smoking, diabetes, high cholesterol, obesity,
previous TIA, previous stroke, and family history of stroke. Stroke risk increases with age but can occur at any age.
Approximately one third of patients hospitalized for stroke are less than 65 years old.
Warning Signs
A transient ischemic attack (TIA) is an episode in which a person has signs or symptoms of a stroke that last less than 24
hours without any sign of stroke on a brain scan such as MRI or CT. A TIA is a warning sign that a person is at high
risk for a stroke.
Stroke symptoms can vary. Signs and symptoms of stroke may develop suddenly or gradually over time. They can
temporarily improve or slowly worsen. Knowing the signs and symptoms of a stroke can be life-saving. Classic stroke
symptoms can be recalled with the acronym FAST. Each letter and word stands for one of the things you should watch
for:

Face: sudden weakness or droopiness of the face.
Arm: sudden weakness or numbness of one or both arms.
Speech: difficulty speaking, slurred speech, or garbled
speech.

Time:

time to call 911. Time is very important in stroke

treatment.
Other symptoms of stroke can include visual changes, trouble
walking, dizziness, loss of balance, loss of coordination,
severe headache, or confusion.

Treatment
For patients with ischemic stroke who meet certain criteria, a clot busting drug (tPA) can improve outcomes when given
up to four and a half hours after symptoms began. Other treatments may include drugs that thin the blood, drugs that
lower blood pressure, drugs that lower cholesterol, and in some cases surgery or stents to open narrowed blood vessels
in the neck.
The effects of a stroke can be temporary or
permanent. The outcome can vary greatly from
person to person, and it is not always possible to
predict what will happen. A stroke is a medical
emergency. The sooner treatment begins, the
better the chances are for recovery. If you think
you or someone around you may be having a
stroke, call 911 immediately.

Call 703-726-6393 to reach Dr. Dulai
and the experts at Neurology Associates
or visit www.neurologyassociatesva.com
19415 Deerfield Ave
Suite 310
Leesburg, VA 20176
Sarbjot Dulai, MD

24430 Stone Springs Blvd
Suite 100
Dulles, VA 20166
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Prenatal Screenings

Featuring Dr. Rodney McLaren | LMG - Metropolitan Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Pregnancy is a wonderful
experience for most women
and most pregnancies result in
a normal outcome regardless
of the patient’s age. However,
prenatal screening is an
integral part of pregnancy.
Over the years, prenatal
screening tests have become
more refined and provide
patients with vital information
regarding their pregnancy.
This information can help
them decide how to proceed if
they are faced with a screen
positive result.
Parents are inundated with
information about pregnancy from conception to birth and beyond. Because there are a variety of testing
options, and some of them similar in nature, it can often be confusing. Providing thorough, unbiased
counseling can help simplify the process. Proper counseling consists of giving the prospective parents indepth, comprehensible information about all available testing so that they are prepared to make sound
decisions regarding their baby.

Translucency Test
For many years, the nuchal translucency test has been the standard screening test and has been routinely
offered in pregnancy regardless of the age of
the patient. It consists of a combination of
serum markers (free Beta and PAPP-A), and
a sonogram that measures the nuchal
translucency and the presence or absence of
the nasal bone. The patient’s age is also
taken into consideration. The test provides a
numeric risk assessment for Down syndrome
and trisomy 18 (Edwards syndrome). As
with all screening tests, there is a false
positive rate. The false positive rate for the nuchal translucency screen is about five percent. This test is
performed between 11 and 136/7 weeks gestation.
Patients who are screen positive are at risk for other fetal abnormalities and adverse outcome. For example, if
the nuchal translucency measurement is greater than 3 mm, this could be indicative that the fetus has a cardiac
defect or other anomalies. In those cases, a fetal echocardiogram should be done. Also, if the PAPP-A is at
the 0.5 MoM (Multiples of Median) or lower, the pregnancy is at increased risk for adverse outcome, including
8

fetal demise. Those patients are monitored more closely
including fetal surveillance testing in the late third trimester.
Another benefit of having the nuchal translucency screen is that
because performing a sonogram is part of the test, depending on
the level of expertise of the person performing the sonogram,
some major abnormalities can be detected at that time rather than
at the time of the 20-week sonogram. Should an anomaly be
found at that early ultrasound, the patient then has options
available that would not be if they waited for the fetal anatomic
survey which is not done until about 20 weeks gestation.

Cell-free Fetal DNA Analysis
A more recently available screening test is cell-free fetal DNA
analysis. Approximately 5-20% percent of the cell-free DNA
circulating in maternal plasma comes from the fetus. The test
can be done as early as 10 weeks gestation.
Nuchal translucency screening and cell-free fetal DNA analysis produce different types of information,
although both are screening tests for fetal abnormalities. Cell-free fetal DNA analysis is a far more precise test
in contrast to first trimester nuchal translucency screening for a limited number of chromosomal anomalies.
Although cell-free fetal DNA analysis is clearly a superior test for Down syndrome with a 98 to 99 percent
detection rate, its disadvantage is that it does not provide any information regarding risks for rare aneuploidies,
structural abnormalities, or obstetric complications. Because of that, cell-free fetal DNA analysis should not
replace the current approach of nuchal translucency screening.
Women whose first trimester nuchal translucency screen is positive are offered invasive testing such as CVS or
amniocentesis for definitive diagnosis. For patients who decline invasive testing because of the risk of fetal
loss, cell-free fetal DNA analysis is recommended as an intermediate option.
Studies have shown that patients who decline testing and whose neonate is found to have a chromosomal
anomaly that could have been detected in the antenatal period are at greater risk for postpartum depression.
When faced with selecting a screening test, health care practitioners should provide their patients with
comprehensive, accurate, and unbiased information for each test including the detection and false-positive rates
to their patients to help them make informed prenatal testing decisions.
As advances in medicine continue, and with improved prenatal testing options, prenatal screening will continue
to play a major role during pregnancy. The choice to have screening tests done or not is a personal one.
Having superior testing options available helps the
practitioner to guide their patients toward making
Call 703-277-9510 to reach
an informed decision about their prenatal course,
while also helping to ensure, as much as possible, a
Dr. McLaren and the experts at
positive outcome.
Metropolitan Maternal-Fetal
Medicine.
10400 Eaton Place
Suite 430
Fairfax, VA 22030
1850 Town Center Pkwy
Suite 650
Reston, VA 20190
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Clara Nussbaum, MPH, LMG’s Director of Quality Assurance
The goal of LMG’s Quality Department is to provide practical tools and resources that allow LMG practices to
embrace technology & maximize clinical, operational and financial outcomes. We achieve these outcomes by
demonstrating value in our pay for performance programs.
By providing practices ways to optimize EHR strategies, achieve goals, gain recognition for their efforts, and
finally, share their success stories with others like them - all by leveraging the power of people, processes and
technology to transform health and healthcare for the better.
One way LMG has demonstrated its commitment to our Accountable Care Organization is the creation of
programs around Annual Wellness Visits and Chronic Care Management. Using eCW, practices can
outreach, track and coordinate patient care for our beneficiaries. This new process will serve LMG by creating a
standard location for quality reporting, a feature which has been manual and time consuming in past years. Use
of the Annual Wellness template and related diagnosis codes are the foundation for patient quality, accurate risk
scores and resulting reimbursement.
Increasing patient volume in meaningful ways is the cornerstone of our value based model. LMG’s partnership
with IBM Watson Health’s Outreach product affords our primary care sites the ability to drive patients into our
practices for outstanding preventive and chronic care services. With over 200 adult and pediatric protocols,
Outreach delivers automated, evidence-based communications that enables providers to focus on promoting
better health outcomes with their top-priority patients and simplify patient alignment with quality measures and
initiatives.
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How to identify care opportunities and connect with patients through automation:
•
•

Leverage automated technology to proactively identify patients who need recommended care and initiate
customizable notifications regarding visits, tests, procedures or other follow-up care.
Use Up-To-Date, evidence-based protocols to enable providers to have timely contact with patients who
require care—motivating patients to stay connected and follow through with critical medical appointments.

Increased patient satisfaction:
•
•

Strengthens the patient-provider relationship.
Promotes a positive patient experience.

Article continues on page 12
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LMG’s 2018 Pharmacy Campaign
Since 2013, LMG expanded our Quality partnerships to now encompass 12 major and supporting value- based
programs. A key driver of total medical cost across all programs are prescription pharmacy costs. When
clinically appropriate, generic medications can dramatically impact total medical cost. According to the CDC,
9.4% of the US population are diabetic.

What are we doing to improve?
We have included “decision support” in our electronic health records using SureScripts national healthcare
network to assist LMG Providers in choosing the most appropriate and cost effective medications to help our
patients achieve their clinical goals. We present our Providers, whenever available, with alternative lower cost
drug options that can provide value to our patients by moving them to less expensive yet similarly effective
medications.

Sample: Diabetic Prescription

Table 1. Metformin: Prescribing for More Value
February – March 2018 campaign across all primary care practices focuses on Metformin. To demonstrate the vast cost difference of
common diabetic drugs: a 30 day supply of Glumetza is $3,829.21 vs. $5.09 for Metformin.

Lastly, LMG providers are consistently recognized by our payors for high quality and moderate to low cost care
delivery. By ensuring internal referrals to LMG providers, we keep the patient’s care in our integrated EHR
while maintaining the best care for our patients in a cost effective setting.
For more information about any of our programs, please contact:
Clara Nussbaum, MPH
Director of Quality Assurance
cnussbaum@lmgdoctors.com
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LMG IT Update
By Corey Perloff, Director of IT

LMG Email Usage Policy:
The LMG Board of Directors has approved a new Email Usage Policy for LMG.
This policy has been implemented to protect LMG, our users, and our data from
potential external security breaches.
The new Email Usage Policy states that LMG will no longer permit the
forwarding of lmgdoctors.com emails to personal email accounts (i.e. Gmail,
Yahoo, AOL, etc.).
Additionally, all electronic communication of LMG business is to be conducted
using lmgdoctors.com email accounts.
The LMG IT department has multiple security layers in place to protect
communication that occurs within LMG, but these security measures do not extend outside of the
lmgdoctors.com email system.
Policy
•

All email messages, documents, correspondence, and data obtained are considered LMG property.

•

Users shall have no expectation of privacy in email use. LMG may monitor messages for security purposes without prior
notice.

•

Users are responsible for reporting any suspicious email to the LMG IT Department immediately.
Helpdesk@lmgdoctors.com or (703) 636-4437

•

Users shall not misuse their email privileges, i.e., sending and forwarding non-business-related mass emails.

•

Users shall delete chain and junk email messages without forwarding or replying to them. Electronic chain letters and
other forms of non-business-related mass mailings are a security risk and may contain malicious content.

•

Users shall delete suspicious, unsolicited email messages without opening them from senders outside LMG, especially
if they contain attachments or a link.

•

Users are prohibited from automatically forwarding LMG email to a third-party email system. Individual messages
which are forwarded by the user must not contain LMG confidential or PHI information.

•

Users are prohibited from using third-party email systems and storage servers such as Gmail, Yahoo, AOL, etc. to
conduct LMG business, to store, or retain email on behalf of LMG. Such communications and transactions should be
conducted through proper channels using your lmgdoctors.com email account.

•

Users should limit the information included in an email to the minimum necessary for your clinical or billing purposes.
Avoid transmitting highly sensitive PHI (for example, mental health, substance abuse, or HIV information) by email.

Do Not Use Personal Email Accounts for Work:
LMG provides all employees with an lmgdoctors.com email account through Office 365. In addition, the IT Department is
able to setup email accounts for specific roles within the POD. These email accounts are secure and controlled by the IT
Department. Use Lmgdoctors.com email addresses for all work-related emails. The cost for an Office 365 license comes
with 2 options: The E3 license cost is $200 per user: required for all practices using eCW or Pulse. This option includes the
full Microsoft Office Suite and online tools. The E1 license is $100 and only provides an Outlook and an email account.

Risks of Using Personal Email Accounts at Work:
One malware infected attachment in a personal email has the potential to cause tremendous damage to the individual
computer, office, the entire LMG network, and even expose sensitive information to hackers.

If you require any additional information in regards to proper email usage here at Loudoun Medical
Group please contact the LMG IT Department.
Questions or comments contact us: helpdesk@lmgdoctors.com or call 703-636-4437
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Wellness and Weight Loss Center
The highly experienced coaches at LMG Wellness & Weight Loss are
ready to support and encourage you every step of the way to reach and
maintain the ideal you. Each of our professionals has expert training and
first-hand experience with the Ideal Protein weight loss protocol, giving
our clients the guidance and reliability that keeps them motivated day
after day.
To stay current and keep our dieters successful our coaches regularly
attend official Ideal Protein training conferences and “Super Weekends”
that are taught by members of the Ideal Protein Scientific Board and Dr.
Tran Tien Chanh, co-founder of Ideal Protein.

Pictured (from left): Dr. Tran (co-founder of Ideal
Protein), Carrie Start, Candice Kelly, Chef Verati

Pot Sticker Stir Fry
Ingredients:
• 2 pounds ground turkey, pork, or beef
• 1 Tbsp. olive oil
• 8 cups finely sliced/shredded cabbage

•
•
•
•
•
•

(use green and purple for color)
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 Tbsp. ginger, minced
1/4 cup soy sauce

•
•
•

1/2t red chili flakes
2 Tbsp. IP Oriental Sesame Sauce
1 tsp. apple cider vinegar
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
Sea salt to taste
1/4 cup minced chives, or thinly sliced green
onions

Directions:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Prep all the veggies and set them aside. Then prep and set aside the garlic and ginger. Mix together the soy sauce, red chili flakes, Ideal Protein
Oriental Sesame Sauce, vinegar, and black pepper - set the mixture aside.
Heat a large (15") nonstick skillet over high heat. Sauté the ground meat of your choice, breaking it up into small bits, and browning it as you cook.
When the meat is done, remove it from the pan and set it aside.
Add oil to the pan along with the cabbage. Stir fry over high heat, stirring/tossing the mixture as it browns until the veggies are crisp tender, about
4-6 minutes.
Add the garlic and ginger to the pan, and stir fry until fragrant, about 1 minute. Then add the sautéed meat back to the pan along with the sauce
mixture. Cook, stirring to combine, about 2 minutes.
Remove the pan from the heat, and season to taste with sea salt. Sprinkle with the chives/green onions.
Serve immediately.

Two Convenient Locations!
•

Vanilla Chai Latte Mix

•

•

Lemon Matcha Green Tea Mix •

•

Watermelon and Hibiscus
Drink Mix

•

Vanilla Wafer
Chocolate Crispy Square
Raspberry and Coconut
Flavored Drink

224-D Cornwall St, NW
Suite 402
Leesburg, VA 20176

19450 Deerfield Ave
Suite 375
Lansdowne, VA 20176

571-289-3238

LMGWeightLoss@lmgdoctors.com

Open Monday-Saturday
Evening appointments available!
• Pumpkin Spice Drink Mix
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• Vanilla Crispy Square
(Ideal Complete)

Find the services we offer and conditions we treat in the word search below!
For a full listing of services, visit www.lmgurgentcare.com.
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1.

Allergic Reactions

14. Minor Fever

2.

Animal Bites

15. Minor Headache

3.

Back Pain

16. Nausea

4.

Bumps

17. Rash

5.

Cold

18. Scrapes

6.

Cough

19. Shots

7.

Cuts

20. Sinus Pain

8.

Diarrhea

21. Sore Throat

9.

Ear Pain

22. Sprains

10. Eye Irritation

23. Stitches

11. Eye Pain

24. Strains

12. Mild Asthma

25. X-rays

13. Minor Burns
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Loudoun Medical Group is proud to be the
Presenting Sponsor of the Leesburg Flower
and Garden Festival for the 6th consecutive
year! The event, which takes place April
21 & 22 in historic downtown Leesburg,
attracts nearly 40,000 visitors each year.
As presenting sponsor of the festival, LMG
is proud to offer:

April 21-22, 2018

•FREE

blood pressure screenings for adults

•A

FREE prize wheel for kids and adults

•A

FREE raffle with prizes valued at $100
or more *must be 18 or older to enter

Visit us at booth #310 to learn more about
LMG and find a provider near you!

Loudoun Medical Group Management
Mary Beth Tamasy
Ross Taylor
Matt Cubbage
Gary Rothstein
Dustin Smith
Clara Nussbaum
Maggie Colucci
Corey Perloff
Lesha Malam
Corella Lumpkins
Liddie Hayes
Parker Posey
Marketa Zmeskalova
Cara Griffith
Heather Stanton
Kathy Stephens
Beverly Stickel
Sharon Emerald

Chief Executive Officer
Chief Operating Officer, West
Chief Operating Officer, East
Regional Director of Operations
Regional Director of Operations
Quality Director
Director of Human Resources
Director of EHR & IT
Electronic Health Record Manager
Coding Compliance Manager
Controller
Operations Support Manager
Operations Support Manager
Operations Support Manager
Credentialing Manager
CBO Manager
Lockbox Manager
Nurse Care Coordinator Manager

703-737-6006
703-737-6008
703-737-6029
703-737-6010 x 6180
703-737-6155
703-737-6003
703-737-6033
703-737-6011
703-737-6023
703-737-6010 x 6153
703-737-6001 x 6176
703-737-6010 x 6122
703-737-6001 x 6202
703-737-6010 x 6170
703-737-6012
703-737-6001 x 6127
703-737-6001 x 6140
574-209-1852

Sheri Gazes

Marketing

703-737-6001 x 6121

STAY CONNECTED WITH US!

224D Cornwall Street, NW
Suite 403
Leesburg, VA 20176
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Phone: 703.737.6001
Fax: 703.443.8697
Email: Info@LMGDoctors.com

“Like” LMG on Facebook

“Follow” LMG on Twitter

facebook.com/LoudounMedicalGroup

twitter.com/LMGDoctors

“Follow” LMG on LinkedIn
linkedin.com/company/loudoun-medical-group

www.lmgdoctors.com

